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March 4, 1861
(A Newly Discovered Lincoln Letter)
Edltor'• Not.e: [n ordt!'f' to fH.tute an unpubliabt!cl letter (LincoJr, to
0:\IC:hnn~J.n, Man!h 4, 1861) t.he editor hu ln(Orporatfrd aome or the
lnrormation under "M&.-eh 4. 186l" in 1.int:'6bt Datt 8JI DoN - A
Cia~~~~ vofum~ 3. PI!IKf8 24 and 2.6, u proper badurround me.t«<ttJ
foro an imJ.ort.ant cb\y in Lincotn'a lif('.

J.Yco..tltw : ·M orning cloudy and raw. Attm~danc<r: 30,000
gathered to hear inaugural address. Latu & Order: No
d isturbances occurred during day. Cabinet : Lincoln asked
Seward to remain in his Cabinet. Press: Henry Watter·
son, newspaper representative at \Villard's~ was personally eonducted by Lamon to Lincoln. I nterv-iews: President...
elect received Judge Davis,
Edward Bates, Gideon
Welles, and others. Addro83 Rwi3ions: Gave final
touches to Inaugural Address. T~tuuporta.tio n. :
Shortly after 12 M. Presi·
dent Buchanan and Lincoln emerged from 14th
Street door of (Willard's)
hotel and joined Sens.
James A. Pearee (Md.)
and Edward D. Baker
(Oreg.) of Arrang<lments
Committee in an open earriage to ride in the procession to Capitol. Security:
Files of soJdiers lined
streets; riflemen on roof·
tops watched windows; artillery was posted near
CapitoJ, which Lincoln en·
tered through boarded tunnel. Vice Preifident'• Oath
of Office: Senate is called
to order. and oath of office
administered to Hannibal
Hamlin by Viee President
Breckinridge. Ina.ugu.ratio?t of President: On por·
tico of Capitol about 1
P.M. Baker introduced
Lincoln. We<ttMr : Bri(!'ht
I
and clear. H«t: On rismg
to deliver Inaugural Address Lincoln Hcould hard·
ly find room for his bat, and Senator Douglas reached
forward, took it with a smile and held it during the
delivery of the Address." (See article "He Did Hold Lincoln's Hat" by Allan Nevins in An~cn'ican Heritage, February 1959, pag<!s 98 and 99). Address: The half-hour
address enaed with the statement: u • • • In your hands,
my diS$8tisfled fellow countrymen, and not in ·m ine, is
the momentous issue of civil war . . . We must not be
enemies. Though passion may have strained1 it must not
break our bonds of affection. The mystic chords of
memory, streching (sic) from every battlefield, and
patri()t grave, to every living heart and hearthstone, all
ovel" this broad land, will yet swell the chorus or the
Union, when again touched, as surely they will be, by
the better angels of our nature." Oath of Office: Chid
Justice Roger B. Taney administered oath of office.
Afmic: Marine band played uGod Save Our President."

Parad•: Proeessi()n to White Rouse began. l ntoming and
Outgoing p,·cridents: Lincoln and Buchanan exchanged
farewells at Executive Mansion. Buchanan is reported to
have said to Lincoln: UJf you are as happy, my dear sir,
on entering this house as I nm in leaving it and return·
ing home. you are the happiest man in this country."
Anle1·ica'' Heritage, August 1960, page 106. Fir8t Official
Act: John G. Nicolay nppointed as private secretary.
Dinnt.r: About 17 persons sat down with President to
first White House dinner. Dinner Interrupted: Lincoln
spoke to delegation of
nearly 1000 New Yorkers.
Reception: Presidential
Party arrived at lnaugu·
ral Ball at 11 P.M. AtUmdtnaU: Sen. Henry B.
Anthony (R. 1.) and Vice
President Hamlin attended
the President, who led
Grand March arm in arm
with Mayor Berret (Washington). Pre8ident'• Wife:
Douglas escorted Mrs. Lincoln and danced quadriJle
with her. Alter the ~aU
was ovel': President re·
turned to White House at
1 A.~I. Mrs. Lincoln r&mained at ball. First Prob·
l..,n: "The first thing that
was handed to me after I
entered the room, when I
came from the inaugura·
tion was the letter from
Maj. Anderson saying that
their provisions would be
exhausted before an ex·
pedition could be sent to
their relief."

Tho Collected Work• of
A.braha1n Lincobt.., volume
IV, edited by Basler, Pratt
and Dunlap, Rut$ters University Press, 1953, reveals
that Abraham Lincoln did
not go ()D record to any
great extent (with th~ exception of his great First
Inaugural Address) with pen and ink on March 4, 1861.
The entries for March 4, 1861 follow:
First Inaugural Address (2 versions)
Appointment of John C. Nicolay as private secretary
Reply to a New York dele.gati.,n (2 versions)
Letter to WHliam H. Seward ccncerning Cabinet
appointment
A newly discovered letter bearing the first inaugural
date follows:
Executive Mansion
March 4, 1861
My dear Sir:
Will you not join us in attending the Jnauguration
Ball this evening? lf you will, we will call for you at
the proper tinle.
Your Obt. Servant
A. Lincoln
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President Buchanan.
The original letter now on display in the Lincoln
Library·museum of the Foundation came in a frame bear·
ing an interesting history of the document:
"President Buchanan gave this note to the father o.(
Mr. Adam B. Magraw of
County, Maryland.
He gave it to Cornelia Day McLanahan who married
F. Kingsbury Curtis."
F. Kingobury Curtis was the g<andfather of Dr. F. K.
Curtis of Bainbridge Island, Washington, from whom the
Director o( the Foundation secured the original Jetter.
This persona] note has a particular significance, in
that it was \\Titten by an incoming President of the
United States to an outgoing President, on a very im·
portant day in our nation's history. Then, too, the Jetter
contains another intangible element- a proper courtesy
from one gentleman to another.

Did "Coug hdrop Joe" Ratto Hold Booth's Horse?
Did ucoughdrop Joe" Ratto hold John Wilkes Booth's
horse that fateful night of President Lincoln's assassina..
tion? Perhaps he believed he did, because the mot-e he
t.hought about. it the better he could remember the inci·
dent. Historians, however, know the horse holder was
one f<Peanuts" John Burroughs. This established historical !aet, ironiea11y enough, has no bearing on the Ratto
case.
The rumor connecting ' 1Coughdrop Joe" with Booth
was the bane of his existence. Joe was mentally low gt"ade
and spoke English with great difficulty. He received his
nickname during his youth when he peddled Lewis'
Famous Coughdrops in the downtown saloon di$triet of
\Vashington, D. C. Born in Cenoa, Italy, Joe came to this
country in a sailing vessel before the Civ'il War. His
give.n name was Guiseppe. During a part of his boyhood
he lived in Philadelphia but is said to have come to
\V.ashinJrt,on in 1861. He grew up in the neighborhood of
lOth ana E Streets.
Ratto was very short. not over five feet in stature.
Perhap$ his ambling gait could be attributed to an injury he received while working as a building laborer on
the reconstruction of the old Wi11ard Hotel. He wore a
must.ache of the handlebar variety, black and drooping.
His shapeless black derby bat, pulled down over his ears,
was never changed.-. it was timeless. His "ult ra-fashionable" trousers feU in Colds about his shuffling shoes.
(Joe was said to have been the man who introduced
Oxford bags to Washington soml! thi-ee-quarters of a
century ago.)
J oe a lways looked exactly the same as he shambled
along in an overcoat which hung almost to his shoe tops.
He never bathed, and if he ever had a hai rcut he gave it.
to himself. With shoulders hunched and hood lowered,
preoccupied and obHvious to the squealing brakes ana
squawking horns of outraged motorists, Joe ambled
across Washington streets serenely unconscious of the
fact that he took his life in his hands each t ime he
stepped in front of moving traffic. Often he could be
seen Ia!<! at night wendin)i: his lonely way a long F Street,
between 9th and 14th. 'Coughdrop Joe" was Washington's oddest cha racter.
Old Joe was an isolationist. He never made any friends.
nor was he ever cordial to anyone he chanced to en·
counter. The fact that he lived many >Tears n~ar t-he Ford
Theatre lent credence to the reports associating him with
Booth. Even up to the dal<! of Joe's death on Monday,
August 12~ 1946, at the age of 92, he was in constant
fear of being aecused of complicity in Booth's plans.
Frequently, instead of denying the accusation outright,
he would blurt. "They can't prove it!"
Ratto was eonst.."lnt]y taunted by sb-cet eharacters,
loafers, newsboys and k ids who would yeJI at him, "Didya
hold Booth's horse?" Joe wou.ld fly into a rage; he wouJd
scream, wave his arms, spit, jump up and do-w n. and
finally c has~ hi$ tormentors for bloekl:i. Often, he carried
a pool cue which he would throw like a javelin at the
boys as he pursued them. The rumor connecting him with
Booth originated, it is said, ft'om a jest by a policeman
with a fondness for twitting the picturesque old Italian.
The joke was next taken up by the newsboys who unceasingly poked fun at him. The rumor grew and spread

Photograph b.-
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P h Qto g r nph (eirea 1935·36) or GniSCPI)C UCou g l•drol)

J oeu Ratto. The young man hold ing J,ack th e crowd ror
the phologrnphcr w:as U c:op y·boy in t h e \ Vashing to n S tar
n e ~'s roo ru.

until nearly everybody in 'Vashington came to refer to
Old Joe as "the mnn who held Booth's horse.''
Then, too, there was a lot of ntystery about how
shuffling Joe made his JivinSt. Of course, it was evident
that he made the rounds of the downtown trash cans,
boxes and gutters. But what exactly was h is means of
livelihood? Did he ha-ve funds supplied by those enemies
of the government who had wished to see Abraham Lin·
coin removed from the Presidency? A reporter from the
Washington Sunday Stor solved the mystery. Joe sold
old ncwspnpers to produce and fish deniers. Sometimes
he would make forty to fo!ty cents a day. If he could
collect one hundred wunds of paper, he could earn a
dollar. He once saved $300, which he lost in the famous
Waggaman realty crash around the turn of t.he century.
Before Joe took up the paJ?Cr business he was a tin
fo il co1Jector; but when the ctgarettc and chewing gum
manufacturers started using the cheaper pa{)0r substitutes, be 'vas out of business. Joe had to adJust to the
t imes. He had to give up selling eoughd.rops i n the downtown saloon district with the advent or prohibition whieh
put an c.nd to fr~ lunches and Lewis' coughdrops. The
eoughdrops were of far greater value soeia11y than medically. In 1926 Joe gave considerable thought to ~ing
into the fruit business selling apples, oranges, bananas
and grapes; however, this ambition he was never to
~lize.

PoopJe of Washington who came to reeognize. J oe when
seen on his noetumaJ jaunts, wondered where and how he
lived. He had a small room in the rear of an upper ftoor
of the building at 416 Tenth Street. His room was over
a second-hand fumiture store. Ratto would never aUow
anyone to visit that room. Behind a closed door he fo lded
his papers and sorted out his other ''finds" including
partially smoked ei~tars and cigarettes. ApparcnUy Joe
liked his work in the city's trash cans as there W&$
always the possibility of being rewarded with the un ..
e.xpeded- as wen as a cut finge r on a broken beer
bottle, or a skirmish wi th a foraging rttt. Joe wa$ a late
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sleeper. Seldom ever did he leave his room before ten or
eleven o'clock in the morning. Be was a night character
- han:lly ever returning to hi$ room until the early hours
of the morning.
To transport his 14 find$11 Joe hod an old wagon or push
cart. This vehicle was an item of as much concern to Joe
as to the police department. It was always getting lost.
Often it would turn up nenr the scene of its disappear·
ance, indicating mischief on the part of Joe's "admirers"
in newsboy eireles.
Because Joe was so sullen and uncon1municative, be
became a chal1enge to a !ew policemen and others who
sought to draw him out about his complicity in the Lin·
coJn assassination plot. One account reveals that while.
drinking beer with a couple of would·be friends, Joe
became quite confidential and confessed that he actually
did hold Booth's horse. To another so-called friend Joe
emphatically stat<)(! that be never held Booth's horse.
Joe was old enough to have played around the alleys
near the Ford Theatre during the period of the Cjvil
\Var. Maybe he did hold Booth 1s horse at some time or
other- but not on the night that the assassin shot the
Sixteenth President.
Had not Joo put on such a good show for the men and
boys when they taunted him with their accusations, the
rumor, which began as a jest, would have been forgotten,
and ucoughdrop Joe" would not have Jived most of his
life in the shadow of a crime he did not commit.
Joe's best friend was Father Nicolas De Cal'"lo of the
Holy Rosary Church. In failing health, Joe Jived the last
four years of his life at the Sacred Heart Home. He lies
buried in a Jot, donated by a distant relative, in the St.
Mary's Cemetery. There is no marker on his grave.
"Coughdrop Joo" was an a11ey habitue; his alley was
in the block only one square removed from and adjoining
the Ford Theatre Square on the east. Out of one alley
carue an assassin, and out of the other came a poor
harmless Italian immigrant. 1\Iay his soul rest in peace.
&OITOR'S NOTE: ~ Editor ia lnd~bled to ~rt Sh~don of WllJOh.
in$tt0n. 0. C. who in th~ 1940'• provided eome of th-e tntormatJon
Incorporated into Lhia a.rtJcle.

Coins Minted During the Administration
of Abraham Lincoln
During the administration of Abraham Lincoln sixteen
different varieties or United States coins were minted
and distributed. This chart indicates the dntcs they were
issued, the most common dates, the denomination and
the metal from which they were struck. At the present
time the Foundation is attempting to s~ure each coin
(the most common date) for display in the Lincoln
Library-Museum. The most expensive coin of the lot is
the three dollar gold piece. Such an exhibit should prove
to be most appropriate when displayed with the medals,
medallions, and Lincoln cents that have always attracted
so much attention from our visitors.
Datu ( poed
186(~186"
1864-188~

1864·186.5
186.1
1861-18.6.5
18$1.18$5
1861-1865
18GI·l&GS
1861-1865

18CI-1865
1861-1866
18el·18GS
1861~1865

18$1-1866

1861-186$
1861·1865

Dtnomln.atlon
Cent.
Cen•
1'\o.·o Cent
Tbr~ Cent
Thrt"Ct Cent
lb.ll Dime

MOJt Common Oate<•>
Metal
18$2, 186-3
Coo~r. Niek•l

Dime

1864, 186-5

18$4,

18~

1865
18$1, 18S1
1861. 1862
ISSI. 1861
1861. ISQ

Qu•rter
Half Do1l1U"

18$1, 18$2
1861. 1866
1861. 1862
186J. 1862. '60·5
18$1, 186.5-$
1861
I SSI , 1865-S
1861, 1862. 186$

Si Iver Dollar
Gold DollAr
Qvan.er Ea.~lf'
& If EAgle

......

Double £1\.glc

Throo Dollar&

Br<mu
Bronu
Nicltet
Sil\•er

Silvf'r

Sih·er
Sil~r

Silvqr
Sllyt>,r
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Cold
Cold

Dire Political Pt·edictions

1860
In the fall of !860 the succes$ of the Republican
presidential tieket seemed to be assured. However, as
the contest continued ua glimmer of hope arose" for
those opposed to Lincoln. To be sure it would have been
imposs ible for Douglas, B.reckinridge or Bell to obtain
a majority of votes in the. electoral eollege, " it was
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within the bounds of possibility to defeat Lincoln by
throwing the elee:tion into the Bouse o! Representatives."
With such a turn in events political prognosticators
then believed Brcckinridge might be elected, or if the
House failed to maice a choice, Joseph L""Lne (who ran
with Breekinridge on the National Democratic: ticket)
would become President because he surely would have
been chosen Vice-President by the Senate.
This was not a fanciful surmise because if Lincoln
had gained a plurality but not a majority of the electoral vote, the voting would have been by states in the
House. The political experts reasoned that the delegates
from fifteen states would su~port Lincoln, whi1e at least
twelve states would support Brcekinridge, and six doubtful delegations might go for Douglas or Bell. This division might conceivably lead to a deadlock in the House.
Meanwhile, the Senate would choose the Vice-President
(undoubtedly Joseph Lane), and if a new President had
not been chosen before noon on March 4, 1861, Lane as
Vice-Presidant-elect would have been sworn in as Presi·
dent.
This possibility, was stressed by t.he Hon. John Hickman (Congressman from Pennsylvania) in a speech in
Concert Hall, in Philadelphia on Tuesday evening, July
24, 1860. This speech print<)(! in pamphlet form (8 pages)
was copied from the Chester County (Pennsylvania)
Timea. WhiJe the speech in English is not. listed in the
Monaghan Bibliography, it is listed in the German language as M. 3735.
Hickman made the foUowing observations: "Shall 1\fr.
Lincoln be elected? The one hundred and twenty electoral votes of the South will be divided n1ainly. if not
exclusively, between Mr. Bell and )fr. Breckinridge . ..
Such effective force as ~'lr. Douglas may possess is in
the North: but his most sanguine friends admit not only
that his ele-ction is impossible, but that he cannot carry
over two or three state$. The body of the northern vote
will be given to 1\lr. Lincoln. Mr. Douglas's supporters
can do nothing for him; the only significant result they
can possibly produce wHI be, to withdraw enough
strength from Mr. Lincoln to throw the election into the
Bouse. This done, and Lane would certainly be chosen
by the Senate- the condition of parties in the House
being such as to prevent a majority of the States agree.
ing to either of the candidates. Resting on these adm issions, for they a r e accepted universally, we discover that
every vote gjvcn to 1\lr. Douglas must tend to the elevation of Lane, who, possessing neither education, experience, nor executive ability, has ~en selected to en·
able the South to make the most out of an aceident in
case it shall occur."
Hickman's rears did not materialize. Lincoln and
Hamlin received 180 electoral votes (57 more votes than
the three opponents combined), Breckinridge and Lane
72, Bell and Everett 39 and Douglas nnd Johnson 12.

Tbe First Known Publication in
Pamphlet Form of t be Gettysburg Address
The third sale of the Thomas W. Streeter collection
of Americana was held on October 24·25, 1967, at the
Parke-Bernet Galleries in New York City. At this sale
a pamphlet containing the Gettysburg Address $Old for
$15,000. Listed in Monaghan's bibliography as No. 192,
it is the first known publication in pAlnphlet form of
the Gettysburg Address.
The cover title (1863) follows: The Gettysburg Solemnities. Dedication of The National Cemetery at Gcttysburg1 Pennsylvania, November 19, 1863,:. with the Oration
of Hon. Edward Everett, Speech of Yresident Lincoln,
&c., &c., &c., Published at the \Vashingt.on Chronicle
Office.
The pamphlet measures 10 %" x 6*,. ; double columns.
Monaghan knew of only two copies : one at the Illinois
State Historical Library at Springfield, Illinois, and one
in the L. D. Carman collection in the Library of the
Supreme Council Scottish Rite of Free.masonry in Wash·
ington, D. C. The Streeter copy was described as 1'Uncut.
badly dampstained and repaired. fu11 morocco t;lip ease."
This rare publication was discussed at JenJth by Paul
M. Ang le under the title Pour Lincoln F1'r8I.JJ in the
papers of the Bibliographical Society o£ America, volume
Thirty-six, F irst Quarter, 1942. The articJ0 later ap·
peared as a reprint.
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CUMULATIVE BffiLIOGRAPHY 1967-1968
Stlection• a pprov('d by a 81bli01lra nhy Commit~ con&f5\ln« of t.bf.
followlnlit m embe.ra: A rnold Cate.~, 289 H>·de Park R4ad, Ca.rdtm CSty,
Ntw York : Carl Ha~rlln, 8 61$ Louit AY<'nDf'. Nort.hrid.M:to. c.Jitomla:

E. B. Long, 70S K~nilworth A'·e., Oak Park, lll. : Ralph Newman,
18 &. Cb ~ut. ~t.. C:Mcq o. Ill, : Or . K.,nnet.h A. lkrnatd, Boeton
Unh·el'11oit.y, Howton, ~fn~U~. : Jamo. T . Hic key, lll!n()i~ State H111torieal
Libr<~u')". Centennial Bld,K .. S(lrfnwt'if'ld. Ill. : Judge Warren L. JonH.,
U.S. Coun of Appeal~t, Jn.ekt10Uv1lle. Fla.: Ron. F'ftd Sebweng~ .
SU Ul'lloa A ru.de. Davtonport, l oW1t. New it..ana avallable for «m·
llidemt.lon, m.._y 1)e ~nt to the abo\•• -.dd ~ Qr to l.he l.lneoln
National Life FoundatJotl.

1967

Foundation . . . Dr. R. Gerald MeMurtry, Editor/ Published each month by The Lincoln National Life Insur·
ance Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana/ Number 1565, JuJy
1968- Number 1670, December 1968.

Fold('1'. fl&~t. 11 .. x 8%"'. 4 pp., Ulu~. Nltmber 1565, Se-...•atd'a
WH;tc>rn Tour, C.mtw~lzn or UIGO, J u ly 19&$: Numbu 1&66. Un¢01n1•na Auttlon P r'len -1914. AuJCulil JUS: Numbtor 1567. Lincoln
And Th~ Vi~ P ...W'"ncy, &mli"mbt'r 19$8 : Numtx-r l $68, Un<"olnia na. Au<"llon Pti<'ft - 1914 ( Pilrt 11), Oet.ebu 196$: Nuntbctt
15$9, Th~ Clochlng Wt)rn by Pr~ id~nt Abrflbam UMt)ln 1'ho Nl~thl
or Hi• 1\Mat.Si nat.lon, Ncwember 198S : Number 1570, Lincoln Lore
lndes for Hl6S, NO!!. 1" 9-15'10. ~'bfor 1116.$,

LINCOLN, ABRAHAM
1967·29
Maxims, Observations /and Comments/ of/ Abraham Lincoln /Chronologically Arram~ed / fCut of Lincoln] /The
Black Cot Press/Chicago, Illinois. [Design and Typography N. W. F .)

)1AH ANNA, J OHN G. w.
1968-25
The/ Seated /Lincoln/ By(John G. W, Mahanna/ Edited
by Keith Wiesley/ Cop)'l'ight by John G. W. Mahanna, all
rights reserved. Library of Congress Card No. 68-9723.
Published by BB & W Publishing Co., Inc., 1616 H Street,
N.W.,/Washington, D. C. 20006.

CUT!REl'\T, RICHARD N.
1967-36
The Political Thou~tht of I Abraham Lincoln/ Edited by/
Richard N. Current/ The University of North Carolina/
at Greensboro/ (device) / The Bobbs-lferrill Company, Inc.
/Ind ianapolis- New York. [Copyright 1967 by the
Bobbs-Mcrrill Co. First Printing] (The Am<lrican Heritage Series, 46)

MrERS, EARL SCHENCK
1968-26
Earl Schenck Mien/That Lincoln Boy/ Illustrated by
Kurt Werth/ (drnwing of Lincoin) / The World Publishing
Company/ Cleveland and New York. (Double title page)
[Text copyright by Earl S<:henck Miers 1968. Illustrations copyright by Kurt Werth 1968.)

Minlatu~ br'Q('hure. Lt-. \her, tJ,;• x J "'. ... &! pp.
( TitU iteM re J)loe"' ;tUC1..f!J w.•hi~h 1co• a duplicate O/ #1 9C1·1U

l\ool(. tl<>xfble bot.rdJ. 8.. x 6''. ... xi p., 3-10 p.p.• •

1)1"1<'~.

ss.ts.

1968
ANGLE, PAU L M.
1968-17
A Portrait of/ Abraham Lincoln / in letters/by his oldest
son/ Edited by Paul M. Angle/ with the assistance of
Richard G. Case/ (Seal) /The Chicago Historical Society/
Chicago, Illinois fCopyright 1968 by the Chicago Historical Society. Published by the Philip K. Wrigley Fund at
Lakeside Press, R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co.]
Jlook, cloth, H)!.i,. x 1 .., Fr.. xUI P..

~t(l l

pp., pri<"••

$$.~~.

THE BUCKLINS BOOKS
1968-18
Catalogue 45/ Abraham Lincoln/ And His Era/ (picture)
/ A Selection of Books for salc/ by/ (device) The Bucklins
Books (device) /Ipswich, Mass., 01933/ U.S.A./ Area Code
617 356-2413 [Cover title]
Pa.mphl~. pa~r.

8Jh"' X Slj,t'•. tl I)P. {C.taJOKue or Uncolnianlt.)

FURBEE. LEONARD J .
1968-19
Twenty-Four Years/ With Lincoln/ Leonard J. Furbee/
illustrated with photo~traphs / Vantage Press/ New York
Washington Hollywood [Copyright 1968 by Leonard J.
Furbee. First Edition.]
Jlook, doth, S~" x $1)8.., 8 1 pp., lllus .• on~. $2:.~5.

GORDON, A. M. ( M.D.)
1968-20
Sonderdruck aus:/ Verhandlungen/des/XX. Jntcrnation·
alen Kongresses/fur / Geschiehte der Medizin/ Berlin, 22.27. August 1966/ (device) / 1968/ Ceorg Olms Verlagsbuchhand lung/ Hildesheim [Cover titlej
Pamphltt, flexible board.s, 9%.. x 6~... 821-82.8 pp.
(Re-l>rlnt: ";\brahAm Lin<"Otn- A FAmoua ~ ot th~ Marran

Stn~

dtOl'l'loe")

ILLINOIS STATE RISTORICAL SOCI ETY
1968-21
The Illinois State Ristorical Society/~nd the/ Illinois
Sesquicentennial Commi5sion/ present/ A Tribute to the
Old Capitol/Leland Motor Hotel/ Springfield/ Saturday,
the twenty-fourth of August, nineteen hundr ed and sixty.
eight/ half past seven o'clock in the evening.
PI"'flram. tlexlble board&. 6.. x 8... Ul PI,.. lllu..
( cOntain. lnronnAtion on Abn~h~t.m Lincoln)

ILLINOIS STATE BlSTORI CAL SOCI ETY
1968-22
(device) /Journal of the Illinois/ State Historical Society
/ Volume LXI Number 3/ Autumn 1968/ Printed by Authority/ of the State of Illinois/ Samuel H. Shapiro, Governor[Contains Lincoln articles]
Book,

R~lble

bouds, Dlh.. x

6~...

'Z21·S91 pp,, i llut.

LINCO LN MEMORI AL UNIVERSITY
1968-23
Lincoln Memorial University, Summer, 1968/ Vol. 70
No. 2/ Lincoln Herald / A Magazrne devoted to historical/
r@search in the field of Lincolniana and/the Civil War/
and to the l?.._romotion of Lincoln Ideals in American
Education. LPublished by Lincoln Memorial University
Press, Harrogate, Tennessee.]
PNnpblt"t. ftexfble boarde, 1 0 ~.. x '7 ~... 7J.l:U

J)l),,

lllus., 1>rl~. $J.OO.

LINCOLN N ATIONAL LfFE F OUN DATION 1968-24
Lincoln Lore/Bulletin of The Lincoln National Life

Pamphlet-. flex ible tx.rdt,

~..

x 6'"", 48 I' P" lllu.s.. p riee. 11.00.

6ook. eloth. 9 %" x 7 W", l4l pp., lllu... price.

13. 9~.

MILLER. EDWARD AND BETTY J EAN MUELLE R
1968-27
The Halls of/ Lincoln's/ Grcatness/ Na.rration and Deco·
rations/ by Edward Miller/ and Betty Jean Mueller/ Meredith Press/ New York. [Copyrilj'ht 1968 by Edward
Miller. Meredith Press. First edit1on.]
Book. doth. 0-\i.. x G1A... Fr..

p~r..

144 pp.,

iii ~M..

prl«-. U.9G.

MOCHIZUKI, MASA HARU
1968-28
(device) / No. 9/Tokyo Lincoln Book Center/ Report No.
Nine/February 12, 1968/ (S lines of print in Japan~sc
Language) / (Printed in Japan)[Cover title)
PamPhlet. a>a~r. 10%'' :11 7% ... Jl pp. (UMOin
In JaJ)Rn~ with lnt.roduetlon Jn En~tli ~h.)

Cbron~y.

printed

OCT AVO I'RESS
1968·29
Lincoln/and the Lincoln Country 95~ / (portrait) I A
souvenir guidebook...containing a pictorial biographyillustrations-Linco1n's/ Jife in hi$ own words-maps·hand~
written manuscripts and/ letters-typical Lincoln humorframeable Lincoln portrait. [Cover title) (Copyright
1968 by the Octavo Press, 725 East Jackson St., Springfield, Illinois 62703.)
Pn.mph!c.ot.,. 12.. x 9.., fle-xible board..ll. (2$) pp., illu.!l.,

prlc:~.

95(.

OCTAVO PRESS
1968-30
Lincoln Letters/ (facsimile o.f l@tter) / . .. "lf you wish
to be n lawyer, attach no/consequence to the place you
are in, or/ the person you arc with, but get bookf!.L/sit
down anywhere, and go to reading/for yourself. That
will make a lawyer/ of you quicker than any other way."
/ A. Lincoln. [Cover title] (Octavo Prcss/725 East J ackson Street/ Springfield, Illinois 62703)
Pa.ml)hlet. ftulbk> bo..rde.. I I 1A.. "

&lit ...

(2:3) pp., Ulu.e... prle<e. 9$t.

M cMurtry's

S peaking Itinerary
1969
Toledo, Ohio ............................................Jan. l4 & 15
Birmingham, Michigan ........................Jon. 16 & 17
Johnstown, Pennsylvania .................. Jan. 20 & 21
Allentown, Pennsylvania ......................Jan. 22 & 23
Kingston, Pennsylvania ........................Feb. 3 & 4
Wilmin~tton, Delaware ........................Feb.
5 & 6
Martinsburg, West Virginia ................Feb. 7 & 10
Roanoke, V'i rginia ..................................Feb. 11 & 12
Monchester, New Hampshire ............Feb. 17 & 18
Hartford, Connecticut ......................... .Feb. 19 & 20
Waterbury, Connecticut ..................... .Feb. 21 & 24
Bridgeport, Connecticut ........................ Feb. 25 & 26
Those persons interested in learning of the s.chedule
in detail in the various cities named above, may
contact the general agency offices of The Lincoln
Natio1tal Life Insurance Company.

